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se-סןס members are Hסf whסra, manyסania's Jewish Diasp
.,rsסcaust surviv

wn as Litvaks, andסse, Lithuanian Jews, knסf thסmeסS
-mסwn small, surviving Jewish c,ס',in Lithuani,a;s~figure$
-r generסthers in criticizing Felstein fסiningסmunity are j

d will. Many viewססn rather than gסating anger and divisi
us stance tQwardסicitןסngheaded Felstein's sסas deeply wr

meסcסday, they say, has fai1ed tסvernment that even tסa g
.caustסןסnduct during the Hסterms with Lithuania's cסt

n Felstein'sסquestiסwhסס,There are critics, t
,upsסfit grסr-prסt-fסf his nסfinancial management
-ry and key achieveסwn, past financial histסhis
.th here and in LithuaniaסI ments he claims b
,n a risingסtlightסday, these critics are putting the spסT

says that all he everסts activist whססself-described grassr
.was helpסdסught tסs

-n June 21, Felסfficesסrward's1סn an interview at the F
-re Lithuanian-Jewסrestסn tסstein explained that his passi

mסturned fr~n rסrn after his teenage sסns was bסish relati
.2010ania in~trip t0 Lithןססr a sch

,"f the cemeteriesסnסnditiסWhat struck me was the c"
reס tסthis mסk intסססןt tסFelstein said'. "1 said, 'We've g

.'''ut why the cemeteries are in this shapeסfind
ject inסFelstein set up the Lithuanian Jewish Heritage Pr

-wסup, the Sunflסf 2011. He launched a sub-grסthe spring
.ject, that fallסer Pr

-ve Lithuanian-Jewסimprסups' aims are tסHe said the gr
-uth and cultural exchangסgue, Yסugh dialסns thrסish relati

ned Jewish cemeteries inסf abanclסnסratiסes, and rest
.Lithuania

f the Vilnius YiddishסrסBut Ruta Puisyte, assfstant direct"
lent the institute's nameסg '8pital, wh1נnstitute in Lithuania~~

rward, "Whenסd the FןסFelstein's early fundraising, tסr t
understandingסd he has nססke with him 1 underst1ס sp

f what has already beenסunderstandingסf Lithuania, nס
."neסd

rsementסShe has since,mithdrawn the institute's end
rk. Franklin Swartz, a Minsk, Belarus, bkisedסf his wס

t,
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-Washingסr tסm Lithuania's ambassadסWith crucial help fr
nסsitiסpסyee has managed tסn, a Marylj}ndcemetery emplסt

r between Jews and the Lithuanianסy mediat~mmself as.q.,
.ne yearסre thanסm~vernment ill:a littl".

-n, the Lithuסrganizatiסtla,rley Felstein laudched his new
-sted by Ambasסject, at a party hסanian Jewish Heritage Pr

nis at the Lithuanian Embassyסr Zygimantas Paviliסsad
-the Lithסin April 2011. By thatfall, Felstein was invited t

participate in aסnce again, this time tסu.anian Embassy
ns thatסn Lithuanian-Jewish relatiסnסuhdtable discussiסr"

p Jewishסfficials, tסvernmentסr Lithuanian gסincluded seni.
rסnitסmסy tסunalleaders and America's special envזmסc",

.senthalס'OOmbatanti-Semitism, Hannah R~aptl,,'~
-n Felstein's marסminentlyסtures pr~feסPavillbnis als.,
nסr, printedסm 'the ambassadסketing materials. A letter fr
rסmpanies a request fסLithuanian Embassy letterhead, acc

ncertsסfundraising cסrship related tסnsסadvertising and sp
,rkס Philadelphia, Chicagסr New YסFelstein is planning f

.n this Septemberסand' Washingt
nסr schblarly expertiseסacademicסBut Felstein has n,

es heסr dסUIJltry.Nסthe cסLithuania and has never been t
-f Lithuסr Yiddish, the native languageסspeak Lithuanian
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Alliance: Harley Felstein (right) with Ambassad.or
ZygimO..ntas Pavilionis .
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-wish Diaspora, many of whose members are Holo~ania's J
"cau$t survivors

Some of those. Lithuanian Jews, known as. Litvaks, and
-re$")n Lithuania;sown small, surviving Jewish com\fig,
-munity are joinip.g others in criticizing Felstein for gener

ating anger and division rather than good will. Many view!
as deeply wrongheaded Felstein's solicitous stance tQward
a government that even today, they say, has failed to come

.to terms with Lithuania's conduct during the Holocaust
There are·critics, too, who question Felstein's

,financial management of his not-for-profit groups
-1 his own. past financial history and key achieve
.I ments he claims both here and in Lithuania
,Today, these critics are putting the spotlight on a rising

self-described grassroots activist who says that all he ever
.sought to do was help

-1n an interview at the Forward's offices on June 21, Fel
-stein explained that his passion torestore Lithuanian-Jew

ish relations was born after his teenage son returned from
.

1
> a school trip t@Lithu(aniain2010

,"What struck me was the condition of the cemeteries"
Felstein said. "1 said, 'We've got to look into this more to

.'''find out why the cemeteries are in this shape
Felstein set up the Lithuanian Jewish Heritage Project in

-the spring of 2011. He launche.d a sub-group, the Sunflow
.er Project, that fall

-He said the groups' aims are to improve Lithuanian-Jew
-ish relations through dialogue, youth and cultural exchang

es, and restoration of aband.oned Jewish cemeteries in
.Lithuania

But Ruta Puisyte, assi'stant director of the Vilnius Yiddish
Institute in Lithuania>sC'ipital, who lent the institute's name!נ~

to Felstein's early fundraising, told the Forward, "When(
1 spoke with him 1 understood he has no understanding
of Lithuania, no understandingof what has already been

."done
She has since .withdrawn the institute's endorsement

of his work. Franklin Swartz, a Minsk, Belarus, bi:lsed

.ן.:...............................

....................................................................................
-With crucial help from Lithuania's ambassador to Washing

ton, a MarvLandcemetery employee has managed to position
imself aS',akey mediator between Jews and the Lithuanian.ת

.LIt,m9re than one yearזit~ernment ill'a.:g;כ~
-nched his new organization, the LithuןH<jfleyFelstein la'"
-anian Jewish Heritage Project, at a party hosted by Ambas'

s.ador Zygimantas Pavilionis at the Lithuanian Embassy
-in,April 2011. By that fall, Felstein was invited to the Lith\

u,anian Embassy once again, this time to participate in a
rouhdtable dis,cussion on Lithuanian-Jewish relations that,
included senior Lithuanian government officials, top Jewish,
communalleaders and America's special envoy to monitor

.bat anti-Semitism, Hannah Rosenthal:~pןQ"ק:'~
-Pavilibnis. also features prominently on Felstein's mar

keting materials. A letter from 'the ambassador, printed on
Lithuanian Embassy letterhead, accoUlpanies a request for
advertising and sponsorship related to fundraising concerts
Felstein is planning for New York, Philadelphia, Chicago

.and' Washington this September
But Felstein has no academic or schblarly expertise on,

Lithuania and has never been to the country. Nor does he
-speak Lithuanian or Yiddish, the native language of Lithu
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Activist for Lithuanian Jews Leaves, Trail of Questions

~

-ur taxסhave his funds Embassy Series (501C3), securing Yסing tסand that Karimi is "gFELSTEIN page B1«
."ff receipt-סable writenext week.".

rmסmpanying payment fסwever, an accסHwed uFJwith Kari-סIןסrward fסjects in When the Fסhas run Jewish prסresearcher wh
rshipסnsסr spסr advertisingסn July 13, Karimi said says checks fס,weeks laterסst 20 years, said, mi tWסr almסpe fסEastern Eur

-the Lithuaסuld be made payable tסpay- shסFelstein and that nסke tסcallanguag- he never spסןf theסw anyסesn't knסHe d"
ject. Only ticketסment had arrived. nian Jewish Heritage P.rסw Lithuania, he has nסesn't knסes, he d

theסuld be made payable tסr purchases shסund." Other businesses have sued Felstein fסacademic backgr
r.Embassy Series, the letter·instructsf his debts.סnpaymentסrks in a nסwסFelstein is simply a man wh
.ne interview, Felstein said this sסIn a telephFelstein was a defendant in three civillaw-..cemetery, Swartz said.

r and that all checks must beסse was an errסf thססw. He 1S11sted as a suits in Maryland last year. Twסuld knסSwartz sh
.the Embassy Seriesסthe Jewish Cemetery Renew- made payable tס'suits related tup.סf Felstein's grסrסdirect

tedס tסParticipants in an email list devfitסr-prסt-fסrth America, a nסf Nסjectסr at al PrסunselסFelstein is a family services c
nedסrated in 2011with the aim Lithuanian-Jewish issues have questiסrpסFelstein incס-.f Remembrance MemסMaryland's Garden

-f Felstein's activities, parסf identifying "Jewish cemeteries which are the substanceסס~-rial Park, in Clarksburg. Tall and i:np
f-ס his cemetery restסr in distressed snape." . ticularly the extentסnedסing with an irQn ?ands.hake that bel1es h1S aband

.jects in Lithuaniaסn prסurt 1n ratiסf C~utסled~set~nsulting fi.r~סA-~sw:pt back, wh1te ha1r and bushy, g:a
-f emaillist parסst In mid-June, after weeksסtal1ng alm1.סces tסver unpa1d 1nVסd Felstem 1S a SU1t-ןסw.s, the 66-yearסhite eyebr~
-f that he had carססpany ticipants demanding prס~nsultmg cסmputer cסents. $2,000. A c~e~se staסgrand1ס.g1ven t

rk in Lithuania, Felsteinסut any wסr ried0ס lawsuit against Felste1n f~5,0~~nסether Jews w~~t~bn?g1nסmes t~Wh:n 1tc
ne Jewish cemeteryסred1סces... said he had restסne unpa1d .1nvסald, 1have d~thuamans, Felste1n~and L

f theסught by in Skaudvile in the western partסst a th1rd lawsu1t brסןm- Felste1nסnths than Litvaks .andwhסre 1n18mסm
.'.,tn' Investmentסufiןסrking a debt buyer, First Resסne in 21 years in wסever else have d

/1.".un ryסch $b 'd '.1 Th'th th Li h'· -rסthe Fסugllt tסAs evidence, Felstein brre t .an 6,000~mסn, relate.d tסrat1סrpסe.. e r:,- r1 g1ng Cכ[סp.e~wl e t uaru
rסcal astסןf aסra hsסtסffices hסn, ward~m the time he 11ved1nOregסwed frסntinue. . heסed,.and 1twil! c~has st

long~e9Ple_Cl@arin~g~uסf;y~uסPrerruer and a. r~cilile~n~mpסc~ran~r: h:~- wh_~c1aסnger assססןald Swartz 1Sn~Fels.te1n
d Feld th b 'al g? pnalסr persסaucts. Felste1n filed f1סPrרsrae'ז--.ed w1th h1Sgro1,1p

-.nס~re. Uf1uIl,סCeurt Dis- . gra.ss r?m arחtcy in U.S..BankruI)t.Yin Washing:., bankruסnis, Lithuania'senvסPavili
oL..aIVJste1nsaldס he woutd' $end'·It!iIJSbnJl1'ipertfבRi~~W,~".~".•..~." ,-. ,.t;,.~.;...~A'1'{'".ric",,·5!1r,., '1." • "C> 'h':..

·tA· .. ,- 'ld~'·~·ji;J'.~'.' . . h t""". "lc '---11ntmen{ Q tr1Ctof-OreoQn,m . D8, the·s::>m". :art .:<1r·סa{s1nCe 15ap.p~גו.דn D"C.,.::Sסt Uסt a t '" Ha ur CסSזstolle oca[..,--1'''''.•••"''-'.'(.~."'.<11'....ד

• dI-Id ) HI,:ה,15 [UכIOIIןuןl.IIןוngll'l.ףoL111'., b" h pחוI;VIf9ץח,.~vוrflE!,rm@lIled to Marylood. .t>ooVv 9'IBj~~been try1ng.$.~,'~h,gס,iMji, a~)j'וD.C. tWA
pr~s~nSct~~ןס eסru t e 1nsc:1Pt1Separately, the Lithuanian Jewish Heritagegetherסbring ,tסple, like 'Felstein, tסfind pe

eUסuce t at Cסavemetal s1gnsPdr~סf Mary- tסnסme to the attentiסject has cסLitvaks and Lithuanians. "We feel the Lit- ',Pr
..neסn each hea st.סaffixedfficials.סwn heri- land charitiesסurסfסmmunity as partסvak c

f eXpe!1enCeסyears~Felst.e1nsays he.harganized aסLast September, Felsteinrward.סd the Fןסnis tסtage," Pavili
rth Amer1c.a.1nסter1es 1n N~r1n? cemסngregation, in restסncert at Tifereth Israel Cסcס-Felstein, Paviliסut tסBut in reaching

r1סt.f~en cre~1nterv1ews, he has t~rmed severסrs perfסn, where five cantסnly exacerbated already simmer- Washingtסnis has
nסc1at1סmmun1ty AssסC~that th~ple. ensur1nסut 175 peסf abסf an audienceסntסns with Litvaks. Mistrustful of in frסing tensi

r JeWlsh At-R1SkCemetenes secured aסst between $35 and $;7,,5. fסFelstein's expertise, they are particularly Tickets C

rסtסren-ס $140,000.grant several 'years agסn pieces Fel- Michael Schlein,a charities investigatסpiniסfסupleסincensed at a.c
.rk~tery, 1nNew Y~f vate Bays1decemסf the Maryland' Secretaryסf 1srael in the Officeסstein has,publi.shed in the Times

,ardסf CAJACs bסt filed Gary Katz, pres1dentסState, said that because Felstein has nסn Jews tסand The Jerusalem Post, calling
mpletely inaccurate. Theסrk with the Maryland said: "That is cסve ties with Lithuania. fundraising paperwסimpr

,~eס!lic- grant had already been awarded befסsסwed tסt allסf state he is nסmmend the Ameri- secretaryסday; let's cסStarting t"
~.f Mr. Felste1nסne at CAJACheardסr anYס.nsסntributiסte it cסnd," Felstein wrסcan-Lithuanian-1sraeli b
•1Rather than helping secure the grant, Katza "1t's illegal," Schlein said. '''Fhe Lithua-סst article, referring tסin the Jerusalem P

-interסr CAJACtסject and the Sun- said, Felstein arranged fסte in which Lith- nian Jewish Heritage Prסns vסrecent United Nati
tesסgave qUסrs whסntractסuldn't view three cסf, sh.סwerProject, if a part thereסin f]סjסsed a Palestinian request tסppסuania
mסr cleaning up the cemetery, ranging frסt be fסuld nסney and shסiciting any mןסUNESCO.) be s

n. "Weסut $1.5 milliסabסut $750,000 tס. abf] any charitable appeqls."סs Angeles, [partסchin, a Litvak in LסGrant G
rסing the entire cleanup ·fסund up dסunt as. a wסt cסn pieces Felstein said the event did nסpiniסsaid he found Felstein's

,"rsסntractסther cסut $180,000 usingסfit. abסth- fundraiser because it didn't make a prסin this vein highly skewed. He and
-have no eXDeסrding Katz said. "He aDDeared tסt true," Schlein said. Accסversies "That's nסntrסinted to recent cסer Litvaks D
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about $750,000 to about $1.5 mi11ion."Wein, a Litvak in Los Arige1es, [part of] any charitab1e appea1s."~Grant Goc
said he found Fe1stein's opinion pieces Fe1stein said the event did not countas a wound up doing the entire c1eanup 'for

,"in this vein high1y skewed. He and oth- fundraiser because it didn't make a profit. about $180,000 using other contractQrs
-cc.QrdiJJg J<atz said,. "He. appeare.d to have no expe.saidLנSGh.1ei~_ ":That's QQt<true,~i.e~J~c.oI}trov~tIls.spQinte<Lw re_ce~r Lity~

riende [that would enab1e him] to actua11y~overthe Lith.uanian government's reckon- to Mary1and's Solicitations Act, a contribu
."ingwith its own history, such as its recent tion is defined as the sa1e'of aticketcw,ith a c1ean up and restore a cemetery

.Fe1stein brid1es at the insinuationfu11h,onors a Nazi charitab1e appea1. "Even if he didn't se11a.decision to reinter wit
"1have 45 Years experiehce inthe wor1dpuppet 1eaderwho died in the United States, tlcket at a11,"Sch1ein added" "the fact he is

.o se11a ticket requires registr.ation." of cemeteries," he said~tryingJuozas Ambrazevicius.
?So which cemeteries has he restoredSch1ein sent Fe1stei,na notice, iil Jllu'e ask-The information that he presents is one-"

-"We11,we have one in Trenton [Ne.wJer, ing him to register. "We'll be taking care ofsided," Gochin said.
."The prominence that the ambassador's that," Fe1steinsaid in a fo110W-(lp,inter\Tiew. sey] that we're working on right now

Can Fe1stein name a project he hastax-~ד,סd his app1i.cation~Fe1stein submittles~iyen Fe1stein i:nthese. cirר~support has
?rna,l Revenue., G completed~the 1nt~ed , exempt statusV\;'lt~~!.~nst a backdrop o.fsU1t~~s a~a1socol1l

'.vNo.~e~,", :n for nonpayment of de'qts. Service this pastMp.'y.~against Fe1ste
The Lithuanian' Jewish Heri,tage'"P,roject,:GThe chorus of anti-Lithuanian critics canOne of severa1 vendors who comp1ained

d, at times see!ll shri11.And not everyone is~ed for, but has not y.et obtain~l~bout being stiffed byFe1stein was a Wash- has ap~
.1ngton-area kosher caterer who has yet to recogn1t1on as a tax-deduct1b1e char1ty critical of Fe1stein's work

receive payment for food his firm provid- from the 1RS.Meanwhi1e, withhelp' fr6m Ruth Franklin a co-chair of the board of
-y, governors of Jev:rishgenea10gywebsite Jew~hari~empt~ax-e~hed~i~y estab~a~for a Fe1stein event 1astyear. . an a1r~e

undra1s- ishGen, said, "Har1eyseems t()be being vi1-~e1ste1nlSadvert1s1ngh1s.ser1,;sof~ls~ck out of you lShe te~e h~t bugs t~~W
c of The ified for his attempts and 1'm n'ot sure he's~concerts, under the t1t1e Mus.~you: 1m com1ng r1ght now to pay for 1t.. 1n

."y wi11·beper- so ma1-intentioned dr scanda10us~aid Shaukat Vi1naGhett? Experi.ence." Th~1'11?e .here,.this afternoon;"
F kl' " t t 'n JKar1m1,of $lgnatu.re Caterers, fn Mary1and. formed at h1gh-profi1evenues 1nSeptember,

-ran 1n spo"e a an even 1 une CO'"A1Mh' 1 'd' th 'N ti'1k ., 1h '.d P' t t thd b th S f1An eac, 't!lme youta ,1t s a ways t, e 1nCu 1ng, e a,' ona useum 01, mer-" d' sponsore y e un ower rOJec.a e. Ph'l d 1 h"J ··h H' "."~Ot·,',)(). C 1t.thז·,'fB 1 k M1n 1a e p 'la, anן.y,lSttiJ1Can eW1S1,next t1me. ,a,ze as useum 0 ",1 Uan1an u urek'h ....','fh'1'ב>;,'.'. 1ftSh'd th"Ch'ו'f~Dur1ng h1S1nterv1eWat the Forward, Fe1- t e Center or JeW1S H1StOry,1nNew Yor " -d 'b th "ln 1cago. e sa1 ,e even success uf"'11'bT'h. . h d"kd.. d' J"h' L'thhe per orme ,'y e 1 be concerts W1ste1n sard he ha spo en to Kar1rmt at ay
r 1 Uan1anSan ews~usica1 y :oug t.togetזt Embassy Series, anot-for-profit_

~.er1tag~n1an~u~group that p1ays at dip10matic eventf1 "tO?f L1tי--------------~--,~~
promote internationa1 cu1tura1uncterstand- '1n h1S 1nt:rV1eWw1th .the Forward, the,

t1oned about wp'at~ste1n was que~re Fe~ing through exce11entmusica1 perfo,rma.nce m''''
.me~angr1er he bec~leved, th~aC~in unique,settings." The Washington-based h:

-, and 1put th'lStogeth~group has its own tax-deductib1e ,status with '1 put 1na11the t1m
the 1RS. ' " er. Me. Myse1f.My t1me. My effort. And a11

do' is sit here and criticize,", Fe1-~ca~1n order to a110w peop1e to make'tax- yo
.deductib1e contributions to the Sunflower ste1n sa1d

sy Series has agreed to He c1aimed to have made more progress~~Project, the Emb
accept money for ticket sa1es and to, pass "with the reconnection of the Jews and the
profits on to Fe1stein. ' ' Lithuanians" than his critics have maqe

.The arrqngement is"not comp1ete1y since Lithuania gained independence
unusua1," said E11enApri11,a tax specia1ist "1 ,am an individua1, 1 am a grassroots
at Loyo1a Law Schoo1. "Whi1e peop1e, are movement and 1am making progress," Fe1-
waiting for an exemption to ,comethrough stein said. "1speak on beha1f o,fthose who

,they can ask other charities" to ac;ceptmon- are buried in Lithuania, our forefathers
-ey ontheir beha1f. ' our history in ,Lithuania and not the cur
-Fe1steill is se11ingadvertising in cQ.ncert rent peop1e wh6 are running around, rant

."programs,for up to $1,750 and conoert spon- ing and raving
.-sorship for up to $5,000 .His l'etter solicit

ard.comחihg contributions for the concerts promises ' Contact Paul Ber.ger at berger@fo
donors they can make payments "to ,The or on ThJitter @pdberger


